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Learning From Home
Year 2P
16th – 23rd October 2020
Please find below details of your child’s learning from home tasks for this week.
Learning
Focus
Phonics/
Spelling

Reading

We are
learning to
use the past
and present
tense.

Links to useful websites, resources and
videos to support with the learning
focus
‘Past Tense Penguins’ game:
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p
hase/6/past-tense-penguins
The Phonics Play username still allows
free access.
Username : march20
Password : home
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/
phase/5/cheeky-chimps
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/
phase/5/flashcards-speed-trials

Do these activties on Monday and/or
Tuesday. The free access to the Phonics
Play website ends on Wednesday 21st.
You can then play ‘Picnic on Pluto’ or
‘Sentence Substitution’.
We are
The Hodgeheg Part 2:
learning to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2epu
develop our
kcKBpDc
fluency and
The Hodgeheg Part 3
understanding https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_V7g
a2_x_hk
Oxford Owl: (Go to ‘class login’ at the
top right hand of the page – username:
saxonyear2 password: year2)
www.oxfordowl.co.uk

Tasks to complete







Play ‘Past Tense Penguins’ on
PhonicsPlay (see left)
Practise your Phase 3 and 5
phonics on Phonics Play. Can
you sort the words with the
tricky alternate sounds in the
cheeky chimp game? How
quickly can you read and say
aloud the flashcard speed trail?
Practise spelling the days of the
week and putting these into a
sentence (Challenge: Extend
your sentence using a
conjunction!)

Can you share the events of our
class story ‘The Hodgeheg’ with
an adult at home? We have read
to the middle of chapter 5 so far.
To the left are links for you to
listen to the middle and end of
the story. You can either listen to
the voice over or mute the video
and listen to an adult read it to
you or take it in turns to read it
with to an adult. There are some
tricky words in this book! Will
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Writing

We are
learning to
write for a
range of
purposes.

Maths

We are
learning to
tell the time
to the nearest
15 minutes.

Addition and subtraction to 20
Play the addition and subtraction games
on the KS 1 page of the Saxon Maths
website
https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/ks1.html
Telling the Time:
https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/ks1.html
scroll down the KS 1 page and view the
Telling the time teaching clock and the
Telling the time games
Scroll down to the songs and video
section on the KS 1 page for the telling
the time song.

Max get home safely?
 Read 2 books (choose books you
have at home, or from Oxford
Owl)
 Choose your own English
countryside animal character, it
could be a Hedgehog like Max
or a fox or a badger. Create your
own story about your character.
Where do they live? What do
they want to do? Do they want
to cross the road like Max?
Why? This is your chance to
create your own fictional story
for a character. Use the attached
sheet to help you plan your
ideas.
 Practise number bonds and
subtraction facts to 20




Can you write a timeline of your
day? What time do you get up?
What time do you eat breakfast?
Complete the time tasks
attached.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6R
NkQ7lU8Y
Time Game:
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/res
ource/116/telling-the-time
Clock:
Telling the time teaching clock on
https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/ks1.html

Project
linked to
foundation
subject(s)

We are
learning to
describe the
physical
features and
animal habits
of Kenya.





Using the information on the
safari learning sheets, draw the
African animals on a map of a
Safari. If you are able to, you
can cut and stick out the
pictures.
Read the riddles and work out



which African animal each one
is about.
Use any facts about Kenya that
you can remember to create a
poster or presentation to share
with your adults.
Can you remember the name of
the longest river or the highest
mountain in Kenya? Can you
remember the African climate
or the name of the warrior tribe
famous for it’s jumping dance?
Ask your adults to help you
research if you have forgotten,
then create a poster or
presentation about kenya.

Other useful websites, games, resources and videos:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/words-and-spelling - Spelling activities
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-12890.htm - Spelling activities
https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/ - The Saxon maths website.
https://ttrockstars.com/ - Times table rockstars
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cosmic+yogas- Cosmic Yoga for children with lots of themes.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-lessons/1 - BBC bitesize have lots of educational games
and videos.
https://stories.audible.com/ - Audiobooks
If you have any questions regarding your child’s learning, please send an email to:
learning.saxon@lumenlearningtrust.co.uk and either Miss Doherty or Mrs Hartshorn will look into your query
and respond as soon as possible.

